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BRIEF ITEMS.
"We, Is A Co." at the Opera House

to-night.

?Early buda were nipped by the late
froHt this week.

?The opening game of ball at tbe
Park on Sunday.

?Miss Ella Shovlin left last week forIdaho, where her father resides.
'We. ITB &Co." have a sure cure forall symptoms of melancholy. See them

to-night.

?The Law and Order Society expectto effect a permanent organization in a
short while.

?J. C. Berner returned this week from
an extensive business trip through
Schuylkill County.

?Popular prices will be charged to see
the high-class musical comedy of "We,
Us & Co." to-night.

?Considerable sickness is prevalent
in town and quite a number of cases are
very serious at present.

?The residence of John Smith, Centre
Street, was handsomely painted and
papered by Artist J. Slattery.

?Rev. M. J. Fallihee took part in tbe
consecration services of St. Mary's
Church, Wilkes-Barre, on Sunday.

?Rev. J. W. Bischoff, pastor of Upper
Lehigh Presbyterian Church, is to he
Memorial Day orator at White Haven.

?The services in the tent of the
Heavenly Recruits at Centre and Walnut
Streets are attracting large audiences
every evening.

?John McNamara, a pump runner at
No. 2 Highland, had one of his hands
severely injured bv being caught in tbe
machine on Saturday.

?The Soapies Base Ball Association
are first in the picnic business this season,
and will hold forth at the Firemen's
i ark on the 20th inst.

?The funeral of Jerry Duffy, formerly
of Sandy Run. who died at Silver Brook
this week, takes place to-morrow after-
noon at St. Ann's Cemetery.

?FOR SALE.?Two fresh cows and a
calf, Alderney stock. Apply to John
Cannon, North Pine Street, rear of
Washburn's Wheel right shop.

?Only three jnombers of Council ap-
peared at the meeting Monday evening
and the regular monthly business was
postponed until next Monday.

?Last Sunday was Easter according
to the Eastern method of reckoning, and
the congregation of the Greek Catholic
Church here observed it as such.

?The company playing "We, lTs
Co." is composed of talented actors, and
a good entertainment is promised the
audience at the Opera House to-night.

?John D. Hayes and wife attended
the Columbia Club reception to Cardinal
Gibbons at Wilkes-Barre Monday even-
ing. Mr. Hifyes is a member of the club.

?Freeland and Mahanoy City Clubs
will open the season at this place on
Sunday. Mahanoy has a strong team,
having beat Tamaqua a few weeks ago.
Game called at 2 p. in. sharp. Admis-
sion, 15 cents.

?Wcnthcrly merchants have an eye
to business and are reaching out for ad-
ditional industries. A large cigar factory
will locate there. The silk mill now em-
ploys 450 hands and the company pays
out from $2,500 to $15,000 semi-monthly.

?The annual session of the Grand Cas-
tle, Knights of the Golden Eagle of Penn-
sylvania, willhe held at Centennial Hall,
Pottsville, commencing Tuesday morn-
ing, May 12. Mountain Eagle Castle,
No. 207, will be represented bv Alfred
Widdick.

?At the rooms of the Young Men's
T. A. B. Society on Sunday evening Rev.
F. P. McNally delivered an instructive
address on "Laws of Nations," and
touched upon matters of interest to local
tern pe re nee people. A debate takes
place next Sunday evening.

?The funeral of James lies, an es-
timable young man of South Heberton, !
who died last Thursday, took place Sun-
day afternoon. The remains were ae- !
companied to the Freeland Cemetery by

the Knights of Malta, Knights of the ]
Mystic Chain ami a large circle of friends. j

?J. C. Berner thanks the public for I
their appreciation of the cash store.

?Jeanesville is scheduled to play two j
games at Drifton on Memorial Day. A j
strong spirit of friendly rivalry will,
probably exist between those two clubs
this season. The former is managed by
Percy Haydon and the latter iv the 1
genial Dannie Coxe, so expense will he a
secondary question inthe race for honors.

?The Tigers faced an aggregation of
supposed hall players from Hazleton on i
Sunday. The Tigers were held down to

five runs, while the visitors' total sum-
med up 0. This club's record of games]
last season was eighteen won and two

lost, and an effort willjiemade to equal
it this year. They are ready to meet
anything in Northeastern Pennsylvania.

The Performance Last Evening.

This morning's Speaker says : We, Us
& Co. showed to a fair sized audience
at the Opera House last evening. There
is no plot to the play, it being simply a
medley of laughable comicalities and
ludicrous situations. Messrs C.C. Haw -
kins, E. S. Metcalf and Gus Bruno are
all gi od charac ers, while Miss Nellie
Collins, as llella lluttle. was a charming
soubrette and a most finished dancer.

DKATHS.

DOUOIIKHTY. ?At Freeland, May 3, Mrs.
Patrick Dougherty, aged 51 years. In-
terred yesterday at St. Ann's Cemetery.
Brislin, undertaker.

GIIIBONM. ?At Freeland, May 4, Mary, in-
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick
Gibbons. Interred Tuesday aflernobn
at St. Ann's Cemetery. Brislin, under-
taker.

II.ES. ?At South Heberton, April 3d,
James, son of Mr. and M.'s. William
lies, aged 21 years, 1 month and 1 day.
Interred Sunday afternoon at Free-
land Cemetery.

SIEGFRIED ?At Freeland, May 4, Win.
A.Siegfried, aged 24 years, 4 months
an I 1 day. Interment at Mattel)
Chunk to-day.

?GIBBONS.? At Freeland, May 5, Maggie
A.-nes, infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Patrick Gibbons. Interred at St.
Ann's Cemetery. Brislin, undertaker.

New Church on Washington Street.

Freeland will soon have another
church, there being a movement under
way by the Trinity M. E. Church, South
llcberton.to builu in the upper part of
town. Their present house of worship
is very inconvenient to the majority of
the members, owing to its location, and
tbe trustees of the church have secured
the large piece of vacant ground at
Washington and Chestnut Streets, where
a handsome edifice willbe erected. The
property at South Heberton will be
offered for sale and preparations made
to build as soon as the plans are agreed
upon. Since the coming of Rev. J. W.
Bedford to this church the membership
has largely increased and new life and
spirit have been infused into the congre-
gation. Through the untiring efforts of
the pastor it is rapidly becoming one of
the leading churches in the town, and
the completion of the new building will
advance its usefulness still further.

When comparing the ehureti work of
Freeland this town is found to be far
ahead of any other place in the region,
and the end has not by any means been
yet reached. All of the churches here
are in a healthy condition and some are
just now enjoying booms of no small
proportions. Many of the denomina-
tions are working together on general
principles, and the co-operation is ex-
pected to yield good results. The pro-
posed building on Washington Street will
give that avenue live fine churches.

Greatness and Its Misfortune*.

From our exchanges we learn that
the gentle springtime has arrived in our
neighboringcountiesand towns, and their
editors are singing praises of the beauti-
ful month of May, with its balmy days
and delightful nights. While reveling
in their selfish pleasure they might oc-
casionally give a thought to those who
are yet enveloped in overcoats and who
are battling against the angry March
winds that whistle around these moun-
tains. The falling snow ami wintry
mien of this week served as a reminder
that spring is a month or so behind
schedule time, as far as this section is
concerned, hut let no one think of envy-
ing our more common neighbors who
have with them the dawn of summer.
Those who would rise in the world must
suffer many little inconveniences, and as
the people of Freeland have attained
the highest elevation in Pennsylvania
they must endure the discomforts of
high living. Though the hills are as j
hare as last November and vegetation is
cutting a poor figure around here, let all |
glory in their greatness of being way up ,
in the world.

Jeddo Gors to tlic Farmers.

According to the apportionment bill ?
recently introduced in tlie House at liar- |
risburg, this county is divided into seven ;
legislative districts. The Fourth is as j
present constituted, with the exception !
of Jeddo Borough. For reasons un-!
known to any one but the framers of the
hill the Jeddo voters are jerked from j
their old-established position inthis dis- '
trict and landed up in the Sixth, which |
is composed of the boroughs of Laurel
Run and White Haven and the town-
ships of Bear Creek. Black Creek, Buck, I
Butler, Denison, Dorrance, Fairview, !
Nescopeck, Salem, Sugar Loaf, Wilkes- '
Barre and Wright.

The borough in question has scarcely j
votes enough to benefit either party, ex- j
cept in cases of an exceedingly close con-
test, and this peculiar gerrymandering is
uncalled for. Some explanation is need- !
ed to tell why a mining town, situated j
in the centre of a mining district, is !
transferred to a farming district with j
which it has little in common. If the
classifications as published are correct |
this idiotic piece of legislation ought to j
be protested against.

Death of a Weil-Known Lady.

About 11 o'clock Sunday morning the
wife of Patrick Dougherty, residing at;
Washington and Centre Streets, died |

from pneumonia. She had been sick
only a short while, hut the serious nature 1
of the disease caused her tosink rapidly
Mrs. Dougherty was well-known through-
out this region and her numerous friends
and acquaintances attended the funeral
yesterday morning. Requiem mass was
held at St. Ann's Church. A husband
and eight children remain to mourn her
loss. Her son William, who isemployed
in the West, could not arrive to attend
the funeral.

Attend These and Enjoy Thyself.

Picnic of Soapies Base Bail Association,
Firemen's Park, May20.

Ball of St. Ann's Pioneer Corps, Opera
House, May 29.

Pienic of Robert Emmet Social Club,
Firemen's Park, May 30.

High I'rafse From a Competent Critic.

The new "We, Us & C0.," now in its !
second week at the Fifth Avenue j
Theatre, is a genuine, original out-burst
of humor. It is one of those new things
that now and then pop up in the amuse-
ment line and throws everybody into
real, generous, hearty laughter, There
is fun in it from beginning to end, ami
the fun is mainly new. The audience is
constantly running up against an amus-
ing surprise. The entire performance is
a perfect creation in its way?perfect
for the purpose for which it was design-
ed. It is fortuitous, happy, gladsome
and satisfying all the way through.

A thoroughly original and highly
amusing character is Dr. Mulo Medic un,
played by C. ('. Hawkins. It is one of
the best pieces of character acting seen j
on the stage for a longtime. Dr. Medicusl
is the real Simon Pure native in looks, I
actions and speech. Whoever sketched]
that character was an artist; so is the
man who plays it. Gus Burno makes a
ludicrous dude of a type that has not

been seen on the stage, and the other
members of the cast are up to all reason-
able requirements.

The stage effects are all good; many
of them quite surprising. The scene in
the second act is unusually beautiful.
All through the performance there are
introduced striking mechanical novelties,
and the effect of what is said and done
by the plavers is most delightfully
heightened by appropriate stage access-
ories. When one sees the new "We,
Us & Co." he is not surprised that it is a
great hit. There is enough in it for two
good entertainments of this order, and
it richlv deserves the success it has
made. ? New York World.

This evening at the Freeland Ope~a
House. Popular prices. Greatest comedy
of the season.

L FOUL PLAY SUSPECTED.

Found Dead in the Wood* and Disowned '
llyHis Countrymen.

While returning from a fishing expedi- 1
tion on Tuesday afternoon, Charles Bur-
ger, accompanied by his brother, came

[ across the lifeless form of a man lying
! in the woods above the Grand Army
i Park. The boy at once informed those I
with him of the discovery, and word was
sent to Deputy Coroner Buckley, who
empanelled a jury of inquest consisting
of B. P. Davis, J. M. Powell 2d, Charles
Shepperly, Edward Murphy, Michael
Zemany and Frank Hoffman." The body
was identified as that of John Hudak, j
a Hungarian laborer, living at No. 2
Drifton, and was given in charge of
Undertaker Brislin to await further
developments.

The jurymet last evening and from
the testimony of a number of witnesses
it was learned that the man left his
boarding place in Drifton to come to
Freeland on Monday evening and noth-
ing further was beard of hiin until he
was found dead the following (lay. A
search of his person brought forth a few-
letters from his native land, and these
disclosed the fact that he has a wife and
children there to whom he has been
sending money. Some of the people
who knew him claimed he carried a
watch and other valuables, but every
pocket was found empty except tbe one i
that contained the letters. The body
was partly nude, but no marks of
violence were visible on any portion of
it. No knowledge of his whereabouts
on Monday night or Tuesday could be
ascertained, and the testimony offered
at the inquest compelled the jury to
render a verdict of death from exposure,
with strong suspicion of violence orother unlawful acts at the hands of some
unknown person or persons. j

Hudak boarded with a fellow country-
man, and when the latter was informed
of his death he took the matter very
calmly, saying, "Dead Ilunk no good,"
and the inhuman brute refused to allow
thu body to be taken to the house.
None of the Hungarians with whom he
associated would have anything to do
with the dead man, even refusing to as-
sist in digging a grave. Such utter dis-
regard and neglect of a former comrade
is seldom seen, even among this class,
and none of them could be induced to
aid in solving the mystery of his death.
Upon examining his trunk no money or
anything of value could be found among
tbe contents, except a few chisels and a
wrench, and these tools bore the owner-
ship stamp of Coxe Bros. & Co. The
supposition is that when the other
boarders heard of Hudak's death they
went through the dead man's effects,
and appropriated to themselves in true
communistic style all his belongings.

Undertaker Brislin willbury the man
this afternoon, but no funeral cortege
will follow the remains to their final
resting place. No one will mourn his
death or shed a tear of sorrow over his
grave. In a foreign In nil his loved ones
may revere his memory, but among his
comrades in this country he willsoon be j
forgotten and no mark of respect or
friendship will be offered to show that
he was ever one of them.

Laws Easier Made Than Enforced.

At Harrisburg last week tbe House
passed finally the Compulsory Education
bill. The bill requires that all children ,
between the ages of 8 and 12 years must
attend school at least sixteen weeks in a
year, unless the child resides more than
two miles from the nearest school.
Failure to do so is punishable by a fine.
Assessors of each district must furnish
the County Commissioner with a list of j
children of school age. This list must
be placed in the hands of the teachersof
each district, whose duty it is to report ;
to the Secretary of the School Board the
names of the children who do not attend,
Teachers of private schools are required
to co-operate with the authorities in en- j
forcing the law, by furnishing the au-
thorities witlia list of pupils under their
charge.

The "Vallejr"Won't Reduce.

The New York Engineering and Min-;
ing Jour mlof Saturday says : The firm
of Coxe Bros. & Co. has received its
freight billsfrom the Lehigh Valley Kail-'
road Company for the week beginning
April 20th, or the date on which the In- 1
terstate Commerce Commission ordered
a reduction. In an interview witli Mr.
K. B. Ely, general sales agent of Coxe
Bros. & Co., we learned that his firm I
has officially notified the Commission
that, so far as it knows, the Lehigh Com-
pany has failed to comply with the order.
This will throw the action on the Inter-
state Commerce Commission. In sum-
ming the matter up Mr. Ely very logi-
cally remarked : "If the Commission
cannot compel obedience to its mandate
the firm of Coxe Bros. & Co. certainly
cannot." The end of this case is evi-
dently far off. The trade has already
outgrown the custom of speculating
upon the effect that a reduction infreight
rates would have on prices.

Patriotic Pole* Celebrate.

The one-hundredth anniversary of the
adoption of tbe Constitution of May j
fid by the Poles was appropriately cele-1brated by tbe Polish residents of the !
United States. What the Fourth of July
is to Americans the Third of May is to
the Polish people. This year, however, Ithe day fell upon a Sunday, so the cele-
bration was postponed until Monday.

Immense demonstrations were held
in all the leading cities, and the exercises
were attended by many prominent
American statesmen. In speech and
song was told how these liberty-loving
people lost possession of their country
and the persecutions they have endured
since for their noble stand against ltus-
sian tyranny. Speakers praised the
valiant service and assistance America

received from the sons of Poland
I when this nation was fighting for in-
dependence during the dark days of the
Kevolutionary War. Everywhere the
day was a gala one where gatherings
were held and the celebrations were a
credit to the Polish citizens of America.The Poles of this county celebrated at
Wilkes-Barre, where organized bodiesturned out to tbe number of over 3(KM).
Societies from Freeland, Wilkes-Barre,
Pittston, Scranton, Hazleton. Nanticoke,
Kingston, Hrookside and Plymouth took
part in the procession. The Freelanddelegation consisted of the Kosciusko
Guards,Pulaski Guards and St. Kasimer's
Society, and were accompanied bv the
P. 0. S. sof A, Band.

?J. C. Berner has just received a large
stock of baby carriages from Gincinnati.

Trying to Repeal Dead LAWH,

1 An effort is being made at Harrisburg
! to repeal some of the ''blue laws" that yet
i remain on the statute books. Many of

these obsolete restrictions are seldom
, enforced and often unknown to the peo-

ple of this day, but that fact does not j
lessen the severity of the punishment
when a person is charged with violating |
these "laws." Their existence gives
certain people at times an opportunity to
cause annoyance and trouble to others,
and under the guise of law they can
further schemes of petty spite and
malice. These laws, if examined far

, enough, are found to have a hearing upon
almost every act that may be done on
the Sabbath, and if enforced to their
fullest extent very few people could

i escape them. One of these obnoxious
acts is that which prohibits Sunday
shaving, and which is being used at
present by a few "apostles of purity" as
an aid to the game of blackmail in Phila-

, delphia.
i Representative Fow on Monday made

an appeal to the House to legalize the
shaving of persons on Sunday. That
this might be done, he asked that House
bill No. 400, to amend the Sunday law of
1704, be recommitted. He said since the
committee had negatived the bill the
persecutions under the law of 1704 have
become more numerous in Philadelphia,

j "It seems to me," he said, "that the
parties calling themselves the Law and
Order Society have redoubled their
efforts in persecuting those who violate
the law of 1704." Mr. Fow then com-
pared the present Philadelphia withthat
of 1704, which, he said, had only 11,0(0
inhabitants, with two barbershops, most
men of that time shaving themselves.
He asked how there was anything wrong
or immoral in permitting the shaving of
men on Sunday, and proceeded to show
that there was a large number of persons
who could not get shaved on Saturday.
He referred to a recent act of the New
Jersey Legislature which legalized shav-
ing on Sunday, and declared that Phila-
delphia was alluded to in derision on
account of its strict Sunday laws.

When the Freeland Law and Order
organization gets in working trim they
willnodouhtsee that all dead-letter laws
are enforced in this neighborhood. Some
declare that any society will find a tre-
mendous contract on its hands if an at-
tempt is made to accomplish this task,
but in the absence of any definite know-
ledge of the society's policy nothing can
be said until it opens its batteries on the ;
"wicked" people of Freeland. Then j
the fur willfly, for the game it is after i
won't surrender without a struggle.

Out of the Wheel These Came.

The following were drawn last week to
do duty as jurors for the June terms of
Court:

COMMON PLEAS, JUNE 1.
Freeland?Peter C'arr, miner.
Foster?Thomas Bear, miner; Wm. j

Boyd, merchant; Gilbert Smith, miner, j
Hazle?Conrad Brislin, shoemaker.

COMMON PLEAS, JUNE 8.
Freeland?William Gross, laborer;

Charles Dornbach, photographer; B. j
McLaughlin, miner.

Foster?Joseph McDonald, merchant; j
Robert Oliver, miner.

Jeddo?Henry Mott, merchant.
CRIMINALCOURT, JUNE 15.

Hazle?James Brodrick, shoemaker; j
John Totten, bookkeeper; Hugh Gal- \
lagher, student; Arthur P. Goedecke,
superintendent; John Burgess, miner. !

Freeland?J. B. Laubach, teacher.
Foster?John Carr. miner; Thomas

Lewis, boss; John Gallagher, miner. j
CRIMINAL COURT, JUNE 22.

Hazle?Andy Brislin, miner; R. G. j
Russel, foreman; Dominick Kelly, miner.

Foster?Albert Clauss, bookkeeper.

j "Big JoeV* Company on the Road.

! The starring tour of the Jeanesville
survivors, who have started out as freaks, I
is not meeting withthe success expected. Ij The thousands whom they thought would '

I flock to gaze upon their swarthy persons
have not yet appeared, and the stream

j of golden shekels they had anticipated
willhardly be realized. Unless the men

i draw larger crowds throughout the
country than they have in Schuylkill

j County the prospects of getting stranded
are very good. A few months "on the
road" may convice "Big Joe" and his
fellow countrymen that they are nothing
more than common Huns and in order
to live willhave to get down and hustle

| like they did before the disaster. Time
has dimmed the brilliancy of their
thrillingad venture, and the sensational

| public look for something of a more re-
cent date.

And Still Another.

Freeland is to have another newspaper.
The field is already occupied by two en-
terprising papers,* and does not need

, another.? White Haven Journal.
j Let them come. The more the merrier.
The TRIBUNE will give a hearty welcome

i to a hundred, but when the bands play
| the "Dead March" the present occupants

of the field willbe here to note the fact.

Better Outlook for Mining.

I The anthracite coal trade is in excel-
lentshape for further improvement. The

I demand for coal is increasing and prices
! are firmer, with a tendency toward
! higher figures as the season advances,

j Reports from Central New York, the
' New England States, Canada and the
i Western lake distributing ports, cxcept-

j ing Chicago, indicate that the surplus
\u25a0 coal has gone into consumption, ami that !
] the stocks of anthracite have been well j
! denloted with the air of "Jack Frost"
during the past winter. There is greater

| activity noted in the mining regions, and
a number of collieries that have been

j either idle or working on shorter time
] have resumed operations and increased j
their weekly output of coal. There are,
however, still many collieries idle, their
operators not being willingto accept the
ruling low prices for anthracite, and,
therefore, they will not start up their
breakers until the actual selling prices
have been advanced sufficiently to en-
able them to work without disposing of
their product at a loss.

The total amount of anthracite coal
sent to market for the week ending
April 25, as reported by the several
carrying companies, was 643,221 tons,

compared with (134,827 tons inthe corres-
ponding week last yeur, an increase of
8,394 tons. The total amount of an-
thracite mined thus far in the year 1891
was 10,296,813 tons, compared with8,548,-
740 tons for the same period last year, an
increase of 1,748,007 tons. ? Ltdqvr.

STATE NEWS.
?The Legislature has finally passed

the new road law and the bill is now
before the Governor.

?An immense line of spring coats
from Oliver Bros., manufacturers, has
arrived at J. C. Berner's.

?While fleeing from a policeman in
Scranton on Thursday night last, John
Graham sprang in front of a railroad
train and was killed.

?Nos. 1 and 4 breakers at Edwards-
ville were destroyed by fire Tuesday
evening. No. 4 breaker employed near-
ly 800 men and bovs. The loss is $250,-

j000.

?The Mount Carmel and Natalie Rail-
road Company, recently chartered to
build a road to the anthracite coal fields
north of Mount Carmel, has commenced
the work of construction.

?A bill has passed the Legislature
which, if signed, will permit boroughs
to not only establish ami maintain elec-
tric light plants for lighting streets but j
also to sell light to general consumers, j

?A fire inScranton early on Saturday j
morning destroyed the People's Street
Railway Company's barn and damaged
the Republican building, St. Luke's
Church and other property. The total
loss is estimated at $190,000.

?The mystery of the disappearance
of Joseph Shollar, of White Haven, on
March 15th, has been cleared up by
the finding of his body in the Lehigh
river a few miles below tbe town. It is
believed be committed suicide.

?The ore miners atMertztown, Berks
County, are to have their wages raised
to 90 cents for a day of 11 hours. They
have heretofore received 80 cents, and
the advance has caused much jollifica-

I tion among thoes tariff-protected work-
men.

I ?On June 20, the first open air eistedd-
!fod ever held in America will be held at 1
Mountain Park. Over 2,000 Welsh j
children will compete in the chorus
"Jerusalem, My Happy Home," and
there willalso be many other fine musi- ical and literaryfeatures. Arrangements .
are under way to get Rev. T. DeWitt Tal-
mage, the eloquent Brooklyn preacher,
to be present.

Cardinal Gibbon* at Wilkes-Itarre.

The consecration of St. Mary's Church
at Wilkes-Barre on Sunilay brought to
that city Cardinal Gibbons, of Baltimore,
who was accorded a magnificent welcome
by the peonle there. Upon his arrival
Saturday afternoon a large military and I
civic parade took place, and on Monday Ievening the Columbia Club gave a recep-
tion to tbe Cardinal, who was assisted 111 I
receiving the visitors by Archbishop
Ryan, of Philadelphia; Bishop O'Hara, Iof Scranton; Bishop McGovcrn, of
llarrisburg; Bishop Plielan, of Pitts-
burg, and Father lilcoek, of Philadel-'
pbia. In addition to the members of j
the club, a large number of the promi- j
nent men of the city were present. The
Cardinal was introduced by the presi-j
dent of the club, John T. Lenahnn, to '
all the distinguished visitors, and an in- !
fomal banquet followed.

The consecration services began early
Sunday morning. Bishop McGoverii j
vested in full pontificals and assisted by j
over fifty priests, was the celebrant. At
(I A. M. the new and magnificent marble j
altar was consecrated, after which the j
doors were thrown open, and the laity j
admitted. After the first gospel, Cardi- Jnal Gibbons mounted the pulpit and j
delivered a most impressive sermon, >
dwelling on the triumphs of Christianity Iand the progress made from age to age. |
After the sermon, Bishop O'Hara, who
was to have consecrated the church, hut
was too weak to officiate as Bishop of the
Diocese, read the indulgences granted on
such occasions. At the conclusion, Car-
dinal Gibbons imparted the Papal Bene-
diction. In the evening pontifical ves-
pers were sung by Bishop O'Hara, and
Archbishop Ryan preached the sermon.

Faithless Mine Uoiiimissioners.

I The fol'.y of appointing commissions
to remedy miners wrongs is well por-
trayed by an illustration in the Harris-
burg Telegram of last Sunday. It repre-
sents the prostrate form of a miner under
an operator's iron heel, while four fellow
workmen, who were appointed commis-
sioners to help him, are lured by promo-
tions and gold to club liirn and add more
to his heavy burden. It fits the anthra-
cite mine commission exactly.

KCKI.KY NOTES.

Patrick O'Donnoll, of Drifton, and Edward
Dougherty, of Wilkes-Barre, spent Sunday
witli friends in town.

John McGinn spent Saturday with friends at
Dutchtowii.

John Boyle of this place lias accepted a posi-
tion as laborer at Hassle Brook.

Owen Kecley had liis eye slightly injured at
No. 10 by a piece of coal last week.

Condy McCauiey and Hugh McGillwere seen
taking a pleasant walk toward Hiickiiiouutain
Sunday evening. What can be the attraction,
boys?

George Knyklni, whohas boon illfor the past
three weeks, is uround again*

James MeDennott is at present very busy

placing a handsome barb wire fence through
the center ol his lot.

| What's the matter with the Terror Base Ball II Club this season? They don't seem to take any j
i Intelest in it at all. Wake up, boys, and get
| your team to play ball.

Quite a number ofour young men took u day i
; offand went fishing Sat unlay.

! Manus Cannon, the Carbon County farmer,
is turning the gardens up in great shape here

[willihis featherweight teuin ofhorses.
George Loo, who had been a resident of this

town for a number of years, removed his fam-
ily to Silver Brook.

William Kerchner, who had his leg broke at
No. .jsome time ago, is getting along fine.

The Hungarians of this place arc about to
organize an orchestra. Ifsuch takes place our
town will be well supplied withmusic for the
summer.

The reporter wishes Hiinform all young folks
to lieaware of him, as he has a close watch on
thein. SNOW BOY.

Drunkenness, or the Liquor Habit, Posi-
tively Cured by adminstering Dr.

Haines* Golden Specific.
It is manufactured as powder, which can be

given in a glass of beer, a cup of coffee or tea,
or in food, without the knowledge of the pa-
tient. It is absolutely harmless, and will effect
a permanent and speedy cure, whether the pa-
tient is a moderate drinker or an alcoholic
wreck. It has been given in thousands of cases
and in every instance a perfect cure has fol-
lowed. It never Falls. The system once im-
pregnated with the specillc, itbecomes an utter
impossibility for the liquorappetite to exist.
Cures guaranteed.

4H page book of particulars free. Address

GOLDEN SPECIFIC CO., 185 Race St.,
Cincinnati, O.

T7ISR SERVICE, A Jorsey bred Bull. For
P particulars apply to JOHN SUHNKK,

South Heberton.

FREELAND, PA., THURSDAY, MAY 7, 1891. SI.OO PER YEAR.

/ \ FREELAND |

OPERA HOUSE
i FOWLER & BOYLE, Lessees and Managers.

U Laugh ! U Roar! U Scream !'

A Cyclone of Fun.
A Tidal Wave ofMerriment.

FOR JUST ONE NIGHT,

Thursday, May 7.
What It Tiz ?

Mestayer-Vaughin's

WE, US & GO.
The laughing event of the season. The

greatest of all farce comedies.
Better than the best.

The world's record breaker for fun. See
the patent Revolving Hotel. See

the original Mud Springs.

PCVPU C The World's GreatestI O I U 11 L Female Dancer.

* A Host of Pretty Girls *

* The Ideal Quartette *

* New and Catchy Music *

* Funny Situations *

* Spanisit Dancers *

* Carmencetia Dancers *

Wing Dancers
Jig Dancers *

Clog Dancers
* Special Scenery *

I * Special Properties *

! Gus Bruno C.C.Hawkins LilliaiillamiltonJvl Motoait* Geo. Fc'xar Carrie Sweeney
MVnlle Jones Cliria Bruno NellieCollins
Jcaneutto Kiiea CarrieNcllson Emma Stanley

II
vcrythinir New r(.tty Girls

1verythinif Funny \u25a0 \u25a0 retryCostumes
i vcrything Orlitliuil Ilrctty Music 1J verythiiifirArtistic 1# rctty Knees
1 vcrythinirInteresting I retty Dancing

J vcrythinirSurprising I rctty Voices

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES.
Popular Prices of Admission :

25, 35 AND 50 CENTS.
Reserved Seats, - - 50 Cents.

fW Reserved Seats now on Sale at Ferry A.-
Christy's Hook and Stationary Store, Centre St.

COTTAGE HOTEL,
Cor. of Main and WashinKton Streets,

XTESEEXa.A.iTID,
MATT SIEGER. Proprietor. '

Having- leased the above hotel and furnishedit in the best style, I am prepared to cater to
the wants of the traveling public.

IW GOOD STABLING ATTACHED.

0. LORENZ,

BEEF. PORK, VEAL, LAMB, '
MUTTON, PUDDING,

SAUSAGE, &c.

No. 135 Centre Street, Freeland.
(Near Lehigh Valley Depot.)

JOHN I). HAYES,

ATTGRNEY-AT-LAVV and
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Lcg-ul business of all kinds promptly attended,

ltoora 3, L'd Floor, Birkbeck Brick.

I HALPIN,

Manufacturer of

Carriages. Buggies. Wagons. &c.

Cor. Walnut and Pino Streets, Freeland.

£HIAS. ORION STROH,

1Attorney and Counselor at Law.
AND

Justice of the Peace.
Office Rooms No. 31 Centre Street, Freeland.

yjORRIS FERRY,

PUKE

WHISKY. WINE, RUM. GIN, &C
Fresh Lager Beer Always on Tap.

| Corner South und Washington Sts., Frcelund.

G. A. SOLT,

Plumber and
Steam Fitter.

I have Just received an excellent stock of

Stoves and Tinware.
fr#"" Estimates given on contract roofing

and spouting-.

Repairing Promptly Attended to.
Centre Street, Freeland, Pa.

B. F. DAVIS,
Dealer in

Flour, Feed, Grain,
HAY, STRAW, MALT, &c.,

Best Quality of

Clover & Timothy
SEED.

Zemany's Block, 15 East Main Street, Freeland.

FRANCIS BRENNAN,

*RESTAURANT*
1">1 South Centre Street, Freeeland. (Near

the L. V. It. It. Depot.)
The bar is stocked with the choicest brands of

Liquors, Beer, Porter, Ale,
and

TEMPERANCE DRINK.
The 11 nest kind of

CIGARS KEPT IN STOCK.

Bicycles
ttttp ' Sporting

AND

Tricyc'es. JJQ (jy jj,GOODS :

Sporting Hoods
[BICYCLE HOUSE

(WOIITHYOF THE N.IMK>

In tlie Lehigh Region.

IIrkbLKI
CENTHE STEEET,

FREE LAND, PE N N A.

Hardw're fcepf on'iSod ?Sn u? Manuf'r
ANI) j of Sporting Goods. All

(|l ,
I sold at New York and

I StOVeS. Philadelphia prices. Both TillVVare.
I Wholesale and Retail.


